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Lrard ready to assist the opportunity hearing the
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best further the cause of good music in
America. The altruistic sid-- ; of musical
clubs, are rs"o of the most interesting
subjects of discussion. Each federated
club is entitled to vo votes, by the
president and by her appointee. Trans-

portation is one and one-thi- rd fare for
the round trip, if one hundred persons
I not travelling on passes) attend the
biennial festival. AH oScers and dele-

gates can be entertained in private
houses. Names and addresses of all
such should be by April 1 to the

club can be irship, Trhereby music lovers, though of on hos- -

of
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ability
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pitality. 3Irs. Cuas. I. Dangler, 1415

Euclid avenue. Cleveland, 0. Names
and addresses of aU delegates should
be sent immediately to the chairman
on credentials. Miss Adella Prentiss,
3CS E. Prospect street, Cleveland.

rs. David A Campbell, vice presi-

dent of the western section, who was
one of the organizers of the Matinee
Musicale of Lincoln, and is a dynamic
musical force in the western section,
has written the following encouraging
greeting to her fellow workers:

During the past few years music
has taken upward strides locally and
nationally. New clubs are being
formed and the membership of estab-
lished clubs is growing in musical
strength. There never was a time
when the musicians all over the coun-

try were so thoroughly in earnest.
Has musical knowledge become more
generally diffiused? Are musicians ex-

plaining what they know to those less
fortunate? Or what is bringing about
this musical revival. Surely the na-

tional federation of music clubs has
been one factor, with its army of en-

thusiastic, conscientious musicians.
Mr. 3IcDowell says the women's musi-

cal club is doing more to elevate the
standard of music in America than
any other musical factor. Mr. Theo-

dore Thomas claims his best critics
and most attentive listeners are wom-

en and club workers.
To give women a broader musical

cannot fall to reflect the views of the of concerted work and the presentation education, to teach women to under

elation from one another for a lit
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Often srhat d.
cheap of muss- -

badly executed with nothing nplif-in- g

or broadening possible from vs.

contact. This is vbat the federation
is for primarily: to give to these better
music, the best artists, the best sug-

gestive courses cf study and at tb
same time broadening its own scop
through larger clubs.

There are about ISO clubs in the fed-

eration and these include clubs of ali
sizes, from the Rubenstein club of New
York to struggling little clubs in midd-dl- e

state towns. We have in the fed-

eration a travelling library, a bureau
of registry where all musicians belong-
ing to clubs and willing to give their
services for a small remuneration may
register. Small clubs have availed
themselves of this opportunity and are
loud in their praises of this branch of
the work. Also an artists' committee.
which obtains artists at reduced rates
for federation clubs. A special com-

mittee has prepared a six years" cours
of study. Also a model constitution
and by-law- s. These may be had from
the federation for a small fee. When
the federation was organized in ordr
to facilitate executive work, it was de-

cided to divide the country in four
districts, the eastern, with Mrs. L. P.
M. Curran, vice president; southern
middle, 3Irs. Verdery of Augusta, Ga.,
vice president; northern middle, Mrs.
Fredric Ullmann of the Amateur club
of Chicago, vice president; the western
section, 3Irs. Campbell, vice president,
this section embraces all the country
from St. Paul to Galveston west.

We have in this section thirty-fh- e

clubs and many seeking admission.
But Nebraska has only two clubs in
the federation. This is not as it should
be. Every club in the state should
avail itself of the many benefits the
federation offers.

Our Matinee Musicale always advo-
cates everything that makes for prog-
ress. This club was one of the char-
ter members of this organization and
has been active in forwarding the
movement ever since.

The heroic effort the women of Am-
erica are making to inculcate only the
good and to interest the majority of
this vast populace in the realm of
higher thinking and greater apprecia-
tion of the best in music, is meeting
with marked approval. Our clubs are
realizing that combination facilitates
comparison and encourages systematic
study. "By all, for all," with this we
conquer.

Mrs. BusnncU's Account of the Gty
federation.

What has become of the city federa-
tion? is a question often asked and
the frequency with which the club
women are interrogated, as to its fate,
shows that many pleasant recollections
are cherished of the time when the fed-

eration flourished, and the talente- - and
gracious women of Lincoln assembled
several times a season. Though the
meetings have ceased those who were
instrumental in organizing this body
u.u much by establishing this medium
o exchange between clubs of the city.
The honor of organizing belongs to

musical Interests represented in the at regular intervals of choral composi- - stand music, that was the idea of the --Mrs- J-- Canfieid, at one time not in

community. This organized effort not tlons. federation. It is a union of the women sympathy with t e club movement, but
only directly advances musical taste Last, but not least, among the ben- - of the larger musical clubs doing ad- - seeing its good works she became
and appreciation among the members eflts the musical club bestows uon its vanced work to help the women of lit- - one f the most enthusiastic advocates.
of the club, and' enlarges their concep- - community is the series of artist re-- tie clubs in small towns who have She organized both the Woman's club
lions of the subject with which they citals, always a prominent and attrac-- neither opportunity nor stimulus, but a"d the city federation almost simul- -

have to deal, but It also has an impor- - tire feature in the year's work. Fam- - only a great love for the one branch tanecusly.

tant Influence upon the community at ous artists, ranking at the head of of art they know. To thousands of One cause for the discontinuance of

large- - We can all jearn from our their profession, appear each season, club women in smaller towns and, in-- the regular meetings of the city feder--

friends and associates in any walk of and tnese concerts not only the club deed, in larger ones, music is the one ation was tue success cf -- he Woman's
life and this is in no case better dem- - members are permitted to attend, but hold they have on art. The one key to club, whose broad plan and democratic
onstrated than In club work. Con- - the general public by paying a small unlock understanding of truth and platform made a place for everyone.


